
******IMPORTANT****** 

OEUHT PARTICIPANTS WELCOME 

The OEUHT Committee ask you to please enjoy yourself while still following three very 

important points to make the tournament a success. 

 This tournament is organized to provide money to a VOLUNTEER KIDS CHARITY-

Please Help 

 1. Charity Draw This year the Charity we are working for is KIDSPORT LONDON As 

you know $100 from each team will be going to charity. Every player will get 1 ticket for 

the Draw Table with that donation.  

There will also be Draw Tickets available at the Charity Draw Table on Friday night and 

Saturday until 5: P.M. when the draw will be made.  

KidSport London find the generosity of our players unbelievable. We raised over 

$16,000 last year for underprivileged children. Spend $10-$20-$50 for great prizes and 

make our tournament a success 

 2. Alcohol and Effect This year the arena manager has told me alcohol is not allowed 

in dressing rooms—but IF we carry cans in undetected, and don’t drink in hallways 

etc—then what they don’t see they don’t bother.  

ALL EMPTY BEER CANS MUST BE REMOVED FROM DRESSING ROOM—This 

does not mean filling the garbage can. *Each year we get better with this; but one team 

can ruin it for this and future tournaments*  

3. Game Sheets **Game Sheets MUST BE picked up at Headquarters before each and 

every game. If no game sheet is given to referee/timekeeper before game both teams 

lose 1-0.  

GAME SHEETS WILL NOT BE DELIVERED TO DRESSING ROOMS **Game sheets 

must be filled in: Check your scores and points after each game  

4. Sweaters- Please try to have some kind of second sweater as I have some spares 

but some get stolen each year **IT is up to each team to determine if both teams have 

same colour sweater—Game will not be delayed—time will run and you lose ice time 

5. Zamboni- Last year there were a number of teams jumping on ice while Zamboni 

was on or before doors were closed and one Zamboni had a fired puck hit it. This is a 

serious Safety and Insurance issue and the arena staff will refuse to clean ice surface 

and stop future games. Stay off ice until flood completed and Zamboni doors closed 


